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Th$ Potato Bog.

Wi would call the attention of the 
Herald reader» to the letter of our 
Ottawa oorreepondent, and the valuable 
iafoi —liai therein contained Farmer» 
are much like other people, unwilling to 
realise a misfortune i» preeent. because 
it is, a*yet, shadowy and impalpable; 
but, Em like canne» produce like results, 
we cannot hope that the visit of the 
Colorado beetle is merely temporary, for 
that would be laboring under a delusion, 
which the agricultural history of the |ia»t 
ten years should warn us against. It is 
hardly necessary to jroint out that 
potatoes are among the principal articles 
of our export trade, or that, for our area, 
we raise mom of them than, perhaps, 
any other portion of the North American 
continent ; and, that being so, we should 
be all the more energetic in com laming 
the pent. Indeed, it is an absolute neces
sity. The experience of experts and ento
mologists teaches that the Colorado beetle 
does not become a source of positive 
danger until it has been domesticated 
three years in a district ; it is in the third 
year it attains to its full |*>wcr of mis
chief, for then it has had nine generations 
of the pest, with their arithmetical pro- 
gressions. ami aie so formidable in num
ber ami voracity that it is next to im 
posHible to destroy them. When farmers 
in the States and elsewhere allowed the 
insect to go unchecked until the third 
year, they gave up the cultivation of 
potatoes and allowed their ground to lie 
untilled for years, as the only means of 
getting rid of them, whereas if they had 
strangled the infant Hercules in its cradle, 
they would have been saved much lals>r 
and expense. Farmers have always to 
tight against some foe or other. When 
it is not the army worm it is the grass
hopper. and when it is not the grasshopper 
it is the still more destructive potuto 
bug.

When, after every other known anti
dote had been tried against the bug, and 
Farits (irven was found the most vttica- 
cious, it was objected that it was danger
ous to life. It is. of course, quite true 
that Paris Green, comjioswl as it is for 
the most part of arsenic, is » deadly 
poison, but then the more deadly, per 
haps, the better, as the more caution will 
be exercised in its use. Considering the 
almost universal use of it, in the States 
and Canuda, by farmers since 1872, it 
has done very little harm, and would have 
done none if the very plain advice of 
those who recommended it had lieen 
acted upon.

Steam Cammmtication Again

Now that the question of communica
tion with the mainland is on the sur
face, the following information may be 
of interest The Stcaih Navigation Com
pany applied on March 26th. 1881, for a 
renewal of their charter for ten more 
years, at $10.000 per annum, and for ten 
trips a week ; or in case of twelve trips, 
then $2.000 extra, or $12,000 altogether. 
This otter was refused by the Govern- 
ment. In December of the same year, 
the Company made a second pm|K>sal to 
the Government. They ottered to make 
a daily trip from Summcrside to Shediac. 
and from Charlottetown to Pictou. They 
ottered, besides, to provide a large steamer 
to ply daily, when possible, between 
Georgetown and Pictou during the winter, 
sav from l>evemlier 10th to February 1st, 
and from, say March 20th to April 20th, 
freight and fares to be fixed on the Imsis 
of those at present charged by the Gov 
vrnment, and subject to the approval of 
the Govcrnor-in-Council. Winter Com 
munication between the Capes was to 
embrace a thoroughly organized and 
efficient ice-boat service at the Capes, and 
the Company undertook to provide a suit
able steam launch, boat sheds,and so forth, 
and to take up the mails and jiasscuger 
traffic from such time as the Georgetown 
route became impassable, and to continue 
it until that route again admitted of rogu 
lar traffic. The following were the sub
sidies asked for :—
Summersidc to Now Brunswick. $0,000
Charlottetown to Pictou,............. 0,000
Georgetown to Pictou.................. 24,000
Charlottetown to Summersidc and

Tormentinc, .......................... 0,000

Total...........................$42,000
All the Government have consented to 
do is to extend the old contract until the 
end of 1884. They refused to accept 
either offer, is they are of opinion the 
present boats are not in a condition to 
endure or render efficient service for ten 
years mop*. The Dominion Government 
did right in not hurriedly accepting the 
offer of the Steam Navigation Company. 
Meanwhile, it might possibly occur to the 
managers of that line, that if they consult 
their own interest, they will keep on the 
right skie of the public for the remain
der of their term ; and that by striving a 
little harder than they have hitherto 
to accommodate the freight and passen
ger traffic, they will stand a better chance 
of getting the new contract. They should 
bear in mind that the people of this Pro
vince do not exist for the sols purpose of 
enabling them to put money in their own 
pockets, bet rather that they are puid to 
rua tkeir boats for the oouvanieoes of the 
publie. Every day the steamers leav
ing here are loaded with hones and 

ie not always

waiting for hours before start
ing. Thus both paassngen» and mails 

tillable hour bt
ing Charlottetown The mail that la due 
here at 8 o’clock each evening, is not re
ceived for hours afterwards, or when it 
too late to receive or answer letters which 
come by it And all this inconvenience 
must be patiently endured to enable the 
Company to grab a few dollars extra, 
while, for two days every week, one of 
their boats is lying tied up to the wharf 
in Charlottetown, which might easily In- 
employed in moving some of the surplus 
fieight. But then it would involve an 
expenditure of coal to steam up, and 
public convenience must needs lie sub
servient to private interests. If, with 
two boats and an enormous quantity of 
freight, one of them is kept idle one-thirj 
of her time, what do the Company pro 
pose to do with the new steamer which 
they recently purchased in England ? 
The Steam Navigation Company have 
always exhibited n marked indifference 
to public opinion, but we mistake much 
if public opinion will put up with their 
selfishness and greed much longer

Tht Coming MMen in Charlottetown
The Bedemptorisi Fathers are cele

brated, all over the world, for their sys
tematic and successful mode of conduct
ing missions, to which they are trained 
from their youth—this is th ?ir subljme 
calling. It is only natural that men of 
great talent, long experience, and much 
culture, should arrive at the very heights 
of perfection in the particular line set 
ajiart tor their life’s work. The keenness 
of their logic, their chaste and lieautiful 
diction, and their earnest, vigorous de
nunciation of vice, always produce 
deep and salutary impression on those 
who hear them. They enchain their 
audience by their fervid eloquence, they 
convince by their powerful arguments, 
and they move and captivate the will by 
the energy and grandeur of their burn
ing words. The love of the Redeemer 
in seeking the lost sheep, the holy in
dignation of a Saviour when banishing 
the profanera of the temple, and the 
grand eloquence of the 'Sermon on the 
Mount, arc all combined in the moving 
and sublime oratory of the Redcni|>- 
torists. The sinner is aroused from his 
deadly slum lier, the lukewarm are made 
fervent, and the perfect made still more 
perfect by those missionaries. God, 
who calls them to their arduous work, 
sanctities their labors. The founder of 
this illustrious Order was the eminent 
scholar and moralist, 8t. Alphonsus 
Maria de Liguori, the holy and learned 
Bishop ol St. Agatha, in Italy. He de
voted many years of his life to the estai* 
mmmem or mis religion» wmmnniry. 
which he named as *• The Congregation 
of the Holy Redeemer." In labor ami 
in tears he founded this Order, ami 
established it so firmly, that it flourished 
and spread throughout every country in 
Kuropc. „ St. Liguori is considered one 
of the greatest moralists and brightest 
doctoi s ot the Church whom Italy over 
produced. In his youth he studied law. 
and became an eloquent pleader at the 
Bar. hut his great mind soon dis
covered that all was vanity and vexa
tion of spirit, and he abandoned his 
lucrative profession to become an humble 
religious, who was destined to edify the 
■whole world by his writings and his 
virtues. There is not a town, or village, 
or hamlet, in Europe, but has reajied the 
lienetits of the missions of the Rcdcmp- 
torists. The Fathers ore now liecom
ing very numerous in the United States, 
and are looked upon as the most success
ful missionaries in that country.

A little over a year ago, they gave a 
series of Missions in Halifax, N. S. Their 
work there was stamfied with the Divine 
favors of Heaven in many a way. The 
Cathedral was crowded morning and 
evening, with vast concourses of people. 
From the streets, lanes, and bye-ways 
they came—the poor, the lame, and the 
blind, mingled with the rich and the 
groat, crowded to hear the good Fathers, 
and to heal the infirmities of their souls. 
At the termination of the grandest Mission 
ever preached in Halifax, the venerable 
Archbishop Hannan finished his course.

and keep TH1 POTATO TOO.

re HirroBT—DRrrat cnvK row erne—
Tsaaiai.K ravi nditv—its means or
TRAVELLING—HOW THE PEST IS TO 
»* rolUHT— PARIS GREEN TUB ONLY
REMEDY.

( bYom Our Oich Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 2.

l eggs----
which may be of the duration of a few 
days, or a few week*, for each 
dividual, is continued from June to 
October in our climate."

ITS DRSTRVCTIVK POWERS

are very great, as may be seen by refer
ring once more to Mr. Tache s pamphlet. 
The potato bugs colonize and extend 

Learning that the famous, or infamous, themselves, but never lose a foot ot 
Colorado Beetle lias at length thrown his ground. Once established in any place,

that period of their existence, which i. Ureen, prolt by the experience aequired 
oirouriLed between the laying of their Jnr your brother» ot the eouth. «ml do not S?W -Mr death ; that period, tllow the rorocèou.be*!. todtroyyonr

length
advance columns on the Island, and 
knowing tliat he goes there to stay out 
the usual three years. I thought some 
information concerning him would In- of 
value to the former», more particularly as 
Prince Edward Island is especially a 
potato growing country, and exporta 
large quantities of that vegetable.

Through the courtesy of the Librarian 
hero, 1 have had access to all the hook* 
in the Library bearing on the subject, 
but have drawn chiefly on the |iainphlet 
published hy Mr. Tache, a few years ago.
La Mourh*des Pot ate*, a pamphlet. I re
gret to say. of which there is no English 
translation, owing, it is alleged, to the 
unwillingness of the author to have his 
work appear in any other language. 1 
have also condensed from the annual re
port* of the ‘noxious, beneficial ,und other 
insects of the Stale of Missouri, compiled 
by that able Entomologist, Charles V. 
tiiley, kindly lent me by Mr. Todd, of 
the Library at Ottawa. And first, to 
describe the monster, which has marched 
majestically and victoriously across a con
tinent, over hills, dales, valleys and 
mountains, us the stories say, aye, and 
over lake and river, while its advance 
guard is in Prince Edward Island, gazing 
pensively over the Atlantic Ocean lor new 
worlds to conquer , for that it will reach 
Europe, and devastate it, thero can In- 
little doubt, unless science shall In- more 
successlhl in the next few years than it 
has been in the past. The

potato bi o.

Colorado Beetle, Doryphora Decemlitteafa, 
or Ten Lined Sfieiuman. for by these 
names, and many others, is the invincible 
insect known to scientists, is, when of full 
age and size, half an inch long, and about 
one-third broad, has a small head and 
round Innly, or rather oblong, with a con
vex back, of bright brown, with black 
stripes and spits, the stripes running 
from across the body. Mr. Tuehe de
scribes the pest more minutely, hut any 
one who sees a bright-looking, thougli 
ugly animal loafing around a jmtato- 
patch, or trying to conceal itself under 
the vine, can. without being a classical 
scholar, lie fully convinced he is gazing 
ujMin the renowned Colorado beetle, alia* 
the potato hug. It travels along to its 
destination slowly, hut surely, never 
deviates from its path, and climbs fences 
and walls sooner than go around. It 
stupid, for it will not get tint ot the way | 
of being crushed by the iicdcstrians, and ^ 
hangs on to the vine with tenacity. The 
female is larger than the male, lays as 
many as a hundred eggs in the season, 
dies when the winter comes, and leaves 
the eggs to In- hatched next spring. The 
eggs are ordinarily arranged on the in
side of the leaf, but often outside, and 
sometimes on other plants adjacent. They 
are small, oblong, of a bright orange cob»»-
....i — I • ..—U-Vl • V «Le finr bj- n g;lul-
inous discharge, placet 1 there previous to 
the laying.

THE HISTORY

they remain there permanently, sending 
swarms out every year in the sense ol 
colonizers. It i* generally ill the third 
vear of their ap|ienraiicc in large iium 
bent, in a certain place, they may said 
to have taken complete jsisscssion, after 
which the measure of their multiplication 
depends ujKin the vigor of the war waged 
against them hy man. Ix>ft to itself, the 
I mg would destroy all the potato fields 
in the conquered territory. Up to wlmt 
point this state of things shall I»- modi
fied, if it doc* not modify itself, or by 
what cause, natural or otherwise, no one 
knows, but such is to-day the problem 
which otters itself for solution. The hug 
has a great

XVMBKB OF ENEMIES
among insects, among birds, among rep
tile*, and even among small animals 
(petits quadrupèdes), some of which 
attack its eggs, others its larva*, and others 
again the pest itself, but, up to this, with 
hut little effect, for despite all the ravages, 
it increases and multiplies, until it comes 
in contact with scientific man. who alone 
has |>owcr Hfchcck. though not to destroy. 
It is |HHsihle that the bug. like other 
(tests recorded in history, may disappear 
from the earth, but it must Is- confessed 
there are no present indications of that 
consummation most devoutly to In* wished 
fitr. Its ravages have, ere now, prevent
ed tanner* sowing (totalm-s. and raised 
the price of that indis|K-nsahle root to a* 
much as two dollar* the hu*hcl ; and a* 
the (Mitato in Prince Edward Island is a 
-tuple article of exjiort, it behove* the 
cultivator of the soil to wage an incessant 
war against the invader, if they would 
prevent it from becoming lord of the soil, 
as much ulmo*l as the old proprietor, a 
lord, too, which the Government cannot 
legislate out of existence. The only 
mean* of

FIOHTtXU THE 111 il

known to scientists and to farinera, lie* 
in the judicious use of Paris Green—news 
which must rejoice the sold of the manu- 
tavlurer ; that to U- had in hardware 
store*, is the I «est and purest. Mr. 
Riley, ot Missouri, to whom I have once 
Ik.-1 dix- referred, and whom Mr. Tache

_______ ______________to destroy your
potatoes, when you have in your bawl* 
so simple and so cheap a remedy A* 
regards the danger attendant on Paris 
Given, Mr. Tache assert* there can he 
none, if ordinary ear»- be lined. Keep it 
away from children and domestic animals 
and all is well. In the application of the 
liquid method which has been adopted, 
greatly to the exclusion of all other*, it 
is only necessary to place a tea*|K»nitul.

ounce,) of a sujierior quality in « 
bucket containing two galkin* of water, 
on the scale that a (h»uih1 of Pari* ground 
is siiilleicnl tor 140 gallons, hut it the 
article lie of interior quality, more of it 
must lie used. The quantity u*ed must 
depend in a great measure on the numlier 
ami state ol the insect, a* they shew 
themselves on the stalks. From two to 
eight lnickels of water, in which u tublc- 
s|ss»nfiil of Paris Green hits been placed, 
will answer for an acre of land. The 
iiiniilier of npplivnlion* must also lie re
gulated hy the state of the crop, the pro
prietor taking care to apply it after each 
renewal of the attack. Tlu- rule is not to 
allow the hugs time to devour the leaves. 
This is the manner of operating. The 
Paris Green being measured with a h|kmiii, 
or better still, divided into small (uqier 
parcel*, containing the sjnsmliil of the 
poison, in advance, they are thrown into 
the water. |ia)M-r and all. so that all other 
manipulation* are avoided. It should not 
be forgotten that storms mist- the siili- 
stance applied to the leaves. Van- should 
lie taken during, and after the oper
ation. to stir up the water, tor Pari* 
Green not being soluble, ought to Is* kept 
in a continuous state of agitation.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL

(from Our (hrn <'om s/>ondent ).

Ottawa, May 2.
The session is drawing to a close. Every

thing denotes this ; hut the weather more 
than anythiug else. When the snow lies on

ISM, to have I 
Imports. $68.81 
is S1WU31 ; l 
were admitted fim 
$8 266.281 worth u 
Canadian soil. The following are I 
articles imported and eiported :— 

IMPORTS.
Iron sud Steel................ $7.008,312
Cotton manufacture 
Coal and Coke..............

Floor and Ileal..... .
Fancy Goods ....... .
Leather i manufactured) 
Provisions ................ .
Silk...............................
Bugsr ..........................
Woolen manufactures. 
Wood manufactured I . 
Tea l from U 8.)...........

A235.7I& 
. 3.267.751 
.. 623.193 
.. 886.199
.. 1.041.187 

1.U5S.M35 
.. 1,299.197 
.. 1.474074 

8.688.115 
5.434.301 
1,820.74 

.. : 148,368

r op

EXHORTS
Product of Mine.........  $1,916.850
Fisheries..................... 5,985.984
Forest........................ -........ 19.179.176
Animals and Products 14.376.298
Agriculture....................  18 054 885
Manufactures................. 2,234,124
Miscellaneous...................  363.221

The Grit organs are st present holding 
Hon. Mr Anglin to view as one of tin 
uien wb<i. when in a position to make money, 
neglected it, and is now. therefore, reduced 
to the necessity of working for hie daily 
biesd. as editor of a newspaper. It is no greet 
.liscredit to lie obliged to work ; the mis
fortune would be if a man could not procure 
work, and Mr. Anglin should be thankful he 
wields a ready pen. guided hy intelligent 
Drains It is true, that if Mr. Anglin bad 
l*een treated decently by the party be served 
so well, he might lie in s better position to
day. Blake and McKenrie could not swal
low an Irish Catholic in their Cabinet ; but 
seeing they could not ignore him altogether,

■arfcaUj «4L Il ia mal h. .,11 6 Ut £ 
lb* Piwmwrabip if 8ir Juko min»
Sir Hector would b. Ike leet man u, .,7 kia away. tkure i. little nee ie d..|h2 
upon the etatter. «

The ediverked debate on the Ckiaee. u. 
strict ionBill took place oe the let 11,, 
Hr Houier (New WreUeieeter, B u , 
be wee quite willing to Me the Ckiaear r.,Z
rented ouiaieg to CeaodeapruVidodtkrr could
got white men lo take their place. Ho. 
would the redraw! amt other publ.c .ort, 
gel «long without the Chinee. ? Mr AlUn 
■n Ontario member, enid the Uhinrec , 
cure, to thia country. He had had Au. 
t relien npeneww of them ; one white mu 
did aa mack work as two of them The, 
came to the country with nothing, nor ,,™ 
olothec worth Ifty ante. They look 
arm their booee with them, or their friend, 
did it for them. After tweety-lre y,,,, 
end e truly, American, pieced nauictioai 
on them. They were a demo mined proi.l. 
with an effete cirilbation. Sir John M« 
duoeld agreed with the member fur New 
Weetmmeter. Let white men enough be 
intruduoud to Deny on I be buemea. „f u,, 
oiuntrr, and he would agree to role for re. 
etricliun. lie know that Mr. Onderdonk 
bad made greet rfforte to procure labor and 
failed. He agreed with ell that could I* 
uid about the Chioeee, but they could not, 
under urcseni circuiosteucue, be done with-' 
out. Mr. Blake, of Victoria, would be wti, 
hvd to allow iboee in to remain, hat prêtent 
their ooucine coming bo .apply their piece. 
Mr. Shektomre, the murer of thle teeolu- 
lion, lueleled on e rote, yen and nay, juet to 
«ce who were the friend, end the fore of the 
workingmen of Canada. Three member, if 
the Lrncel House of British Columbia, from 
New Westminster, differed from hie honor
able friend Mr. Homer. He wee out m 
feror of interfering with those at present m 
British Columbia nor for excluding «11

ben nmi-umpoope,
|wh*« and Lairds, were giren portfolios- The 
trouble with Mr. Anglin is that he ie an 
Irish Catholic, and Grits do not like that 
clau. and will not P demie them except in 
cause of dire necessity. When they bare 
lost the Irish Catholic rote, when they here Columbia are 
seen bow far Sir John baa gone towards coo-r know that if 
cilating an ill-used element of Canada's 
population, they grow sorry, and bring Mr.
Anglin to Toronto to edit an obscure weekly___  1__ i. __i____i;i«

quote* extensively, say*. Dissolve two mvni U«h?m, oiul show bow uiuvh Iwtter thvy 
(Mumdri of sulphate <>t eopper. hlue j c<»ui«j do it tUvUieelves if tbvy were on the 
vitriol, in a gallon of hot water, kwpiiig i Treavury benches. They are s|HX-ially 
it in n stone jar. Dissolve in another ! **U»us in the matu-r of npeoditun? of the 
large jar one | mum id of white arsenic an* Lillie fond.; slid yet. if they bad tbv.r 
two i*>und* Ol sttleralus, or (s-arl a»h. in | ^ ^ exP'nd,lur<1 w*'ulA b" t-

Ilf*, of hot water, stirring well till * Vtrv 
thoroughly dissolvtsl. These articles, 
costing aliout a dollar) will make five

whose life de
pend* upon that of the Ontario Government.

If there are dynamite folk in Ottawa, or 
in Canada, which is doubtful, they are not 
half us logical as they are ferocious. They 
have really more cause to blow up the Capital 
at Washington than the Parliament Build
ings ut Ottawa. Canada has done all she 
could, and ie doing ull she can for Ireland.

..... * u, Her broad boron, i. open b. rccei.c lriab
the cat,mate, be would bare raged e-'grmata Her reprro.nl.tlre. sent *200.- 
nlout ,1. March, in order lo get «">» to rclic.e the neoro.lhro of Inland e 

And talking of «birring poor. Her Legislature recommend- 
3 that Grit chief, ••'i tl"' Imperial Government to grant Home 

, Hale. There are two Irish Catholic* in the 
! D.uuini'in Ministry, there is not jne in the 

b. ttnd laud with everything the G .tern United Statro Oabmet, nor never bat been
If dymmnte muet Ik- used, therefore, let it 
lw spplnsl ut Washington.

Whila-the French Government is offering

luau tiUTbtiiug t ime. vv Util till BU'to n< o wet .. . , ,
the ground outside, and the wind* manage PalH‘r- “ mer^ p»ditical buck 
to gum accès* to the interior, and whistle P*nd* upon that of the On Ur 
through the corridors, honorable member* 
may well feel content to move re*-dation» 
uu<l make motion* iu their snug chamber ; | 
hut when the spring com- th. and the hud* 
are bursting into leaf, and |>erfurnes im
pregnate the air. honorable members wish 
themselves away, and even the sternest of 
Opposition leader» i» willing to wink at 
item» in
fiercely alnout iu March, in order to get, ,
home all the warns,. And talking „( | .Urvmg poor Her Legialatnre rw>.mmcnd 
estimated, remind» me 
act strangely when it suit» them, 
say illogically. Their busin*-»» is. of course,

very great extent. Mr. Cam-ron.

they made him Speaker, with $4000 a year. Celtwtial* from China in the futnre. Ixet 
when uuK ompoop*. like the Ro**e*and Bur- lhem come in email numbers, *ay, for in

Stance, 3 to every 100 tons register in the 
vessel that brings them. The motion was 
uvg Hived without a division, although the 
mover called for one, and would have found 
many supporters—members for British 
Columbia are all green hands, and did not 
know that if they pressed for a division by 
five of them standing up, they would have 
obtained it. It was evident, however, that 
neither Mr. Homer, who is the homeliest man 
in the House, nor Mr. Shakspeare who is one 
of the handsomest, were much grieved at the 
responsibility taken off their shoulders by 
the Speaker ; they moved in the matter to 
please their constituents, bat had they suc
ceeded, they would have been sorry, as it 
would deprive them of their Chinese coach
men in livery.

The members are signing a round robin 
for an increase of their sessional allowance. 
They ask for $600, and it is said they will 
receive $260. There will be an unnecessary 
outcry against it by the Grit papers, hut the 
Grit members will grin and bear it, for quiet
ness sake, and for the reason that it is not 
unusual with them to ask for more, like 
Oliver Twiat. When you come to survey 
the matter calmly and critically, $1000 f«.r 
the Session is not much. Hotel expenses in 
Ottawa run away with money with cheerful 
rapidity. The tradespeople of this polished 
Capital know bow to charge with despera
tion ; everyone's hand is extended to the un-

jHumds ol" Paris Green, costing in the 
store $2.50. It is usual to keep them in 
solution, aml mix it in pnq>er proportion*. 
—one part of the former to five of the 
latter, a* they are needed. The Green 
In-gins immediately to precipitate in a 
fine powder, and is much more c<
vtitiiunt lor use Ilk u uoluliun ilwn i*»v Ury

article sold in the sho|>*.
Among the method* c against

the hug, two are more particularly de
serving of mention, a* licing reasonable 

_ e and preventive, and us having lieen u.-kxI
teresting. It was seen as far hack it* with success. The first is to slice (lotato»»*.

premiums for the encouragement of 
creuse in families, and, consequently, of tin- 
pkpulati.in of France, without avail, the

i French in Canada are, without premiums, i fortunate M. P-. and if be refuse*—hut that 
Huron, for insUuce, suggested, some sliort increasing to» such an extent that they are is I irf possible. He hss to su been be to every 
time ago. that the Government would, at ' u,*c uu,n* ,Ue domiuant race in bwtern I mortal thing. Charity Bosser. Agricultural 
the U-giuning of every eeesiou, furnish an DuUn... after having, since the v .uimeuce Fairs. Hospitals and similar institution», 
ah,tn*ct *»f all the mf.irmation to t»e found UM*nl ,,f lbl* century, sent three quarters of the growth of our complex civilisation. He

of the potato hug is im(x>rtant and

1829, on the Ihs-ky .Mountains, chiefly in 
Colorado, where it fed U|h>ii Solatium 
rostratum tlutuil (a *|>ccicsof wild |H»talo), 
and was content with it. and did not 
spreuil itself until 1859, when mining 
was lieguti in Colorado, and potatoes 
wore cultivated. Then it was this hug 
found its natural lood. and waxed strong 
and numerous. It invaded Nebraska in 
1861. passed over into L»wa the year 
following, Wisconsin in 1864, crossed

du*t the piece* with Puri*Green and drop 
them aL.ut a field, early in the season, 
when the beetle conies from their winter 
quarters. They fve»l u|m*ii the slices, and, 
of course, die. The second is that em
ployed by Mr. James Rivera, of Cass Co.. 
Michigan, viz., a mixture of chicken 
manure and ashes, applied to each hill 
of jfotatiK-s, just as the plants are coining 
through tlu- ground, the object l*‘ing to 
check tlu- cracking and raising of the

in tl..- UopiirtuKiiial Uluu l*H,kx. u. "< >h' Unit'd
uit-mbt-rs the tmuhls of scan hing f<»r it, Btates, where they have been at»»orhe<l hy 
and was surprised whvu told, hy the Mims- the Celt.,-Saxon popul*«i.,n. and where their 
ter „f Custom.», such an abstract w„uld a,1.1 ; presence would not he recognized, only for 
fifty |Kjr vent to, Departmental expenses ,b* dee.dedly Gaallic featuree yf some eec- 
Mr. Charlton, another Opp„s.ti.»n leader, j V°ne uf lbe c,l,ee ™ the Northern Mates.
and Finan, e. ---------------- - t... - 3-enans returo. -f —}• eWww ^
return shewing the extent of the timl»er 1 progrere of the French Canadians in some 
limits, coal mines, etc . of the Northwest . uf lb<? eastern counties. In Glengarry, for 
and what is the consequence ? Why. that j iMUaoe. they number 4.188 . Cornwall, 
seven or eight su pern umera rien were added *J“ '• Prescott, 13,064 ; Russell, 9,622 ; 
lo the Department of the Minister of the I Dttawa. 9,384; Kenfrew, 3,234; Essex, J4,- 
lutvrior. It is ju»t possible that, during - A'ent. 4.529 ; total in Ontario. 102,743. 
next session, the financial critic will a»k. | ll »• remarkable also, that the French are 
Whence the increase in this Department’s, dominating the eastern townships in Que- 
expenditure j* , l>w Province, originally set spart as Eng-

Haviug tried all their little plans, and ! ,leh •«•ulemenU exclusively. This pbeno- 
laid all their little traps to catch a few Con ‘u'*no,‘ »■ expUined when it is known that
servative »oU-8 on tbeir divisions, without 
suceeas, the Li lierais have now settled down 
to^ disentegrating the Conservative party. 
When Sir Charles Tapper goes, they say, 
the majority will dissolve itself into its 
original elements, and then Sir John Mac- 
d-mald will die, or the French will split

fifteen or sixteen of a family is considered 
nothing remark able among the French 
Canadians of Canada. The old country 
French are far too refined, too cynical, and 
too irreligious to have large families, and 
tbeir Government is well aware of it.

Mr. Tasse, member for Ottawa, has given
er Mr Cbaptism sud Sir Hector Lan- a,,Uv# ** roollun for s statement showing

lliu Mississippi in I860, found it* buinfui I soil, and thus prevent the hugs from

laud, in years succeeding. It has now 
reached the Island, however, and t In
formera there will soon have to make 
bug-destroying a part of their business 
in the raising of jiofotoes, or at least for 
years to come, just as they do else
where. In 1871, speaking of the east
ward march of the insect, Mr. Riley 
said ; “ Indeed, it is quite possible that 
even the broad Atlantic may not stay its 
course ; but, when once the bootlo swarms 
in the streets of New York, as they did 
in St. Louis last spring, sonic lumale 
loaded with fertile eggs, and hidden in 
the nooks and crannies of an European 
Isuind vessel, may Ik? safely borne over 
to the land of * Murphies, where she 
might easily found a uolony that would

and enteral into the joy* of hia Lord "l,mul eonatemetion into other
(Mitato growing countries on the con-

wav into South Michigan in 1867. Oliii 
ami Indiana, and succeeded in reaching 
the Atlantic in 1874, going east all the 
time, unlike the course of Empire, which, 
according to Bishop Berkley. “ westward 
takes its way." From Michigan it found 
it* way into Ontario; and. moving
leisurely along, distributed itself through , iu* successful and universal use in all jnirt* 
all ( anada, except Prince Edward Is- ofCanadu, it hn* been proved conclusively

hiding around the young (liants in wet or 
cold weather. The application nppeara 
to keep the beetle oil', and, at the same 
time to invigorate the plants.

The next question that arises is, does 
Paris Green destroy the tuber Mr 
Riley says it does not ; ami, indeed, from

The Cathedral was (lacked at the time. 
Father Wissel, the Superior, was preach 
ing the closing sermon of the Mission. 
In a solemn voice he asked for five Paters 
and Aves for the dying Archbishop, ami 
amid the tears and prayers of his jieople, 
the spirit of the noble prolate departed 
this life. What a beautiful death ! The 
crowning work of his useful life was that 
grand Mission that was just cloning in 
his Cathedral. Finis Coronal Opus. The 
good Archbishop is now after receiving 
the Crown of Justice, but we like to 
dwell on his memory, for a truer friend 
never lived, a nobler heart never throbbed 
in human bosom.

Our own good Bishop, watchful of the 
spiritual interests of his people in Char
lottetown, has determined to give a Mis
sion in the Cathedral, which will com 
mence on Sunday, the 17th June, next, 
and will continue ovkr a week. There 
will also be Miserons given in several of 
the outlying district*, each ae Souris, Ht. 
Andrew s, St. Peter’s Bay, Alberton, Ac. 
We expect a grand and lasting result 
from these Missions. We hope that all 

will attend—that they will 
•very point to be present a* all the

Ho*. R. M. Cotur, member of the Legtele- 
Bee Council at Mora Scotia, died leraetiy,

tincut. That there is danger of the 
insect finding its way to Europe, once it 
reaches the Atlantic sea board, there can 
be no doubt ; the impregnated females 
will live for weeks, even months, with
out food, especially in the spring and 
autumn, when they also take readily to 
wing." It may be mentioned here, en 
passant, that the clever bug can fly as 
well as walk, and swim as well as it can 
do either ; and, therefore, laughs at rivers 
and mountain* as hcar$Uv as love laughs 
at locksmiths. They am slow, but sure, 
in •

REPORTING PROGRESS ;

for, as Mr. Tache says, in his valuable 
pamphlet, “ innumerable legions of them 
have crossed the American continent 
from the Rocky Mountains to the sea, 
about 1,700 English miles, in a straight 
line, in less than twenty years, leavinj 
behind them permanent colonies in eacL 
place they hail visited. They made their 
appearance in Canada (Ontario) in 1870, 
and seven years later appeared in Que
bec, having travelled at the rate of eighty 
miles a year." I need hardly say that 
they have now been seen in every Pro
vince, though as yet not in such largo 
battalions in the east. “ The presence of 
isolated individuals in a district,” says 
Mr. Tache, “may take place several 
year» before the veritable invasion of the 
plague. A certain number of even per
met insects may show themselves «luring 
the summer season without leaving de
scendants after them. It may have been 
that their forerunners had transported 
thenahrsi, er been carried thence, at

i proved i
it doe* not. Professor Kvdziv summar
ises on this question ns billows :—(1 ) 
Paris Green which has been four months 
in the soil no longer remains ns such, 
but lins |»n**cd into some loss soluble 
state, and is unnttevtvd by the ordinary 
solvents of the soil. (2.) When applied 
in small quantities, such as alone are 
necessary in destroying inferior insects, 
it does not attect the health of the plant. 
(3.) Tlu* (Mover of the soil to hold arse li
ions avid* and araonites in insoiluhle form 
will prevent water from beeouiing poison
ed, unless the Green is used in excess ol 
any requirement* as an insecticide.

In conclusion, (says Mr. Riley,; the 
fact that Pari* Green, cautiously handled, 
and judiciously used, is an excellent ami 
cheap antidote to the ravages ol the 
Colorado beetle, cannot lie ton» strongly 
urged. A method of using it that has 
given satisfaction was, hy pouring a gal
lon of molasses and a pound of Green into 
a barrel of water, the molasses having a 
tendency to make the Green stick close 
to the (Mitato. Improved methods of 
using Paris Green have lieen devised 
of lute, ami it is now very generally 
used in liquid suspension, in propor
tion of one teaspoonful of pure Green 
to a bucketful of water,and sprink
led over the vines with a sprinkler, 
or watering (Mit. or an old lirraiin. The 
liquid has the advantage over the powder, 
in that there is loss danger in its use, 
and that it can lie applied ut any time ol 
the day, while the (Mixvdcr can he used to 
advantage only while the dew is on the 
plants, When in a liquid state it is neces
sary it should be constantly stirred while 
being used, as the Paris Green has a ten
dency to settle at the bottom. As a mat
ter of course, Paris Green must lie used 
with prudence and caution, for, although 
there is no danger when in the hands of 
sensible people, it should not lie allowed 

one moment to lie in the way of 
children or fools. Not having all the 
number# before me of Mr. Riley7* Entom
ological Annual, 1 am obliged once more 
to translate hi* word* from Mr. Tache'* 
pamphlet, regarding Pari* Green and it* 
uses : “ Pari* Green is like many other 
thing* ; wisely applied it ha* lieen, and 
will lie, of immense advantage, bat abuse 
of it i* vary dangerous." Mr. Riley con
tinues, *f 1 would theq say to the farmers 
of the east, whom certain writers have 
alarmed, and who hesitate to use Paris

gvvin's claims to* the h-adt-ndiip, or a hun
dred other accidents will occur to bring the 
Grits into office. Doubtless, hut then Sir 
John is not dead yet; and; as I have before 
remarked, strong and united, and talented, 
as the present Government is, if some great 
calamity swept away ull its memls-rs n»- 
uiorrow, their places would be tilled, and 
ably tilled, the day after, from the rank 
and file of the party which exhibits an 
embarras* dr nr he in the way of adminis
trative ability. The latest thing in Grit

the sums expended each year since 1875, to 
secure the repatriation of Canadians who 
have emigrated to the United States. In 
his address introducing the motion, he 
patiated on the loyalty of the French Can
adians to the old flag, as exhibited on many 
u battle field, on their good citzenahip. on 
tbeir moral virtue. He shewed how $500,- 
U0U ha<l been granted to bring English, Irish 
Scotch, and even Mennonites to Canada, 
while only a nominal sum had lieen voted to» 
bring back French Canadian exiles, andspeculation is, that Sir Hector Vsngevm eu,tle tbtfm *n lbe K™»* Northwest. Sir 

«ml Sir Leonard Tilley an- at daggers I Heotor Lmgeviu. the Minister of Agn- 
drawn over the succession, and that mutual culture, said ho sympathized with the ob- 
fricnds uf the former and Mr Blake I *** view, as did the Government, and 
are negotiating for a Langvvm-Blake «J. ! they would do all in their power to carry out
ministration. Considering that Sir Hector 

ne of the strongest Conservatives in 
Cauudu, and that Mr. Blake is an ad' 
vum-ed Radical, the possibility of such a 
rapprochement is rather remote ; but. then, 
us it would be cruel to deprive the Houye* 
of Quelwc of any little consolation they 
may derive from the hope they entertain of 
getting on the Treasury benches, few will 
be disjHised to cavil ut tbeir aspirations, 
and, liestdes, it may keep them on tbeir 
good Iwhuvior, though that is doubtful.

It is now dofiuitcly settled that Parlia
ment will not lie prorogued until the 18lh of 
M »y. The Government have, therefore, 
twelve working days before them in which 
t<» pass tbeir important measures, excluding 
the nights of the 10th and 14th for adjourn 
uieuts. to enable members to» attend the State 
bulls, announced to be given at the Govern 
m-'nt House on those dates. This will give 
them a chance to legislate on the license and 
other bills, though it is still doubtful if the 
franchise measure will become an act of 
Parliament this session. |t must- bo said of 
the franchise hill, that it excites very little 
enthusiasm, and none at all, fir obvious 
reasons, am. ng the members of Prince Ed
ward Island and British Columbia, respect
ively.

The Princess Louise is trying to atone fir 
her long absence by tieing particularly 
urbane and gracious to the citizens of 
Ottawa, and society in general. Her Royal 
Highness and the Governor General take 
long walks apd drives in the city »nd its 
suburbs, entirely unattended, and utterly 
regardless of dynamite or police protection, 
which they arc aware they do not require. 
The Princess visited the hospital* lost week, 
and there are few days allowed to pass 
without a visit to some one or other of the 
charitable institutions of the capital, quietly 
and unostentatiously ae is her wont, for it is 
well known the wife of the Governor General 
detests fuse and feathers, though dignified 
in the extreme. She was at the General 
Hospital, presided over by the Sisters of 
Charity, on Monday. On lost Saturday the 
Mayor and Cot Dotation of Ottawa presented 
an address to the Princess, at Rideau Hall, 
to which she replied in a dear and distinct 
voice. The civic diqnitarie* were then dingd 
and wined, after which they were shown ow 
the ground*, end introduced to the two 
mooses, one of which was harnessed to a 
carriage, and driven up and down the rand 
adjoining, several times, much to the sur
prise of the party.

Returns jqet famished hy the Custom* 
department show the exports end imports 
forth* eli mopth* ending 81 et December,

the gentleman’s views. It should, however, 
be remembered that the expatriated French 
Canadians had surrounded themselves with 
new conditions, had married and given in 
marriage, had entered into bueineae and 
contracte, bad, in fact, become—most of them 
—prosperous citizens ot the neighboring 
Republic. As for the insult by the Liberal 
press, complained of by Mr. Tasse, the lets 
said about them the better French Can
adians could afford to despise them.

Mr. McMullen moved fir retqrn showing 
the petition presented to the Rouse, praying 
for such legislation as will secure a better 
observance of the Lord's Day, as regards the 
running of railway trains and canal boats. 
He said ii was a disgrace to see such dese
cration of the Sabbath in a Christian coun 
try. Hon. Mr. Mackenzie had no objection 
to the motion, but was not ready to ask the 
Dominion Government to legislate 
m liter over which the Local Government 
uad full control. Mr. White, of Cardwell, 
thought it woe better to preserve the 
spirit than the outward observance of the 
Sabbath ; for instance, he Would prefer 
ing the trains running after ohurob service, 
to the practice of stopping at a way-side 
place before divine service where there was 
no church, and the employees and passée 
gers were devoured with easwi. If the trains 
ran in strict Suedav lines, it would halt in 
the morning somewhere, and everyone would 
be tired and sleepy, whereat, if allowed to 
run after church hoars, the day would really 
be observed, though the strict Sabbatarian 
might feel annoyed. In hie journalistic ex 
penence he found what might serve os a 
good illustration. W hen the printers of t he 
Qattile ( Montreal) worked on Saturday night 
till three or four o’clock on Sunday morning, 
the Sabbath was outwardly observed; but 
the printers were tired, and did not go to 
churvb, and besides held what is known 
among the craft as a "bine Monday;w 
whereas, when lbe system was changed, and 
the printers were paid off on Saturday at 
•is o’clock, p. m.. they went to market with 
tbeir wives, slept weft, went to church, and 
though they worked on Sunday evening to 
get out the morning paper, he contended 
there was no real desecration of the Sabbath 
Day. The motion carried.

Hir Hector Langevin takes the Depart
ment of Sir Ohariee daring hie absents. 
Sir Hector ie really a woaderfai man. He 
is short and etoeU has a massive 
handsome face, from which two keen grayrlook straight oat Ha works like a 

H Indeed, he eaa do ne mask hneineee 
ae two ordinary Ministers. Sir 

a *

earns his hire, and more.
The correspondence relative to Reciprocity 

with the United States was brought down 
to the House last week. It consists of a 
note from the Governor General’s Secretary, 
enclosing despatches received by His Excel- 
L»in!jr ou *W« «abject. The Bret despatch is 
from Sir Edward Thornton, British Minister 
at Washington, transmitting copies of a 
joint resolution and report submitted to the 
United States House of Representatives, re
lating to Reciprocal Trade with the British 
Provinces. The second is a despatch from 
Lord Kimberley to Hia Excellency, enclos
ing letters from Sir Edward Thornton to 
Earl Granville, notifying the latter that the 
leading commercial houeee of New York 
desire Reciprocity. The merchants (peti
tioners ) assert the want of Reciprocity 
cost the United States the Halifax award, 
nod u valuable trade with Canada ; and, 
as the United States abrogated the Treaty 
of 1854, and rejected Canadian overtures, 
the first advance should be made by the 
United States. A similar petition was sent 
to Congres* by the merchants of Boston, 
numbering 1029. All the Canadian Gov
ernment have to sajr in the premises, is, that 
there is a standing invitation to the United 
States Government, which can commence to 
negotiate on Reciprocity whenever it may 
think proper.

The Dominion Government baa made 
another effort to settle the Boundary Award. 
The correspondence between the Secretary 
of State for Canada and the Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario, lately published, goes 
to show that the former suggest* the matter 
in dispute, be submitted either to the Su-

Kmo Court of Canada, or the Imperial 
vy Council, or that a joint committee of 

arbitrators be appointed, one to be named 
by Ontario, one by the Dominion, and the 
third to be agreed upon by the two. This 
simple way of settling a difficulty will hardly 
be acceptable to the Grits, who look at the 
boundary question in the light of a milch

The Northwest Land Bill, introduced by 
8ir John A. Macdonald, on Tuesday night, 
was carried by a vote of 101 against 49. The 
three Liberal members from Manitoba voted 
for the measure, and against the amendment 
of Mr. Charlton, who in hie epeech, made 
uee of each very vulgar and unparliament
ary remarks, os called for the censure of the 
Speaker. Sir John's reply is considered 
among the best, if it is not the very best, he 
over delivered. It bristled with wit and 
epigram, the halting style he sometimes 
affects was forgotten, and once more the 
veteran chieftain proved to the House and 
the country that, when it pleoaee him. he 
was still master of the Canadian Commons 
in debate. You could eee Lady Macdonald’s 
eye* flashing with pleasure and excitement as 
her husband went on crashing Mr. Chariton, 
who had just charged him with senility. 
The applause begotten of tbi* aperph was 
almost unprecedented, even Liberals so far 
forgetting their political opinions ae to join 
in it in tbeir enthusiasm.

The Market* "
Our latent Boston advices an of 7th last-, 

end report llork firm and in .leady demand 
at «17 to «17.60 for Prime. «20.00 to «20.60 
lor Bern, and «22.00 to «2160 for Char and 
Extra Clear.

Beef U quoted at «11 loUCOOfor Mam and 
Extra Mew ; «MJ» to «17.00 far Family.

laud in demand, 12 to ISjn per lb. for 
City and Western.

Hotter—firm, and In demand, fresh 22 to 
•6c. per lb. weetern creameries 27 fa 2» for 
Mr,

Esta, 17 to 17t cents per doper».
The demand for potatoes la steady, and 

market well supplied, prime from 00 to 06c.

Onto, white, 00 to 03 ; mixed 64| to 66 
Chmm 12 to 18c. for choke ; 10c. for fair

Tax Affirmation BUI, iatradaced la the 
Britiah House of commons by Mr. Gladstone, 

tad a second rending by a rote of
m. Mr. Bmdlat5bi3.

_____ I at the Bar, and ofltet
oath of office, but U» Haussa 
¥»• ’
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